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the mode of action of ACT 11 in promoting regrowth of
types in\thc corpus ca! usum reacted to injury in a
characterislSqally similar m; n-*or; initially their numbers axons13’14; strongly suggesting that an alternative
explanation
for the ability of these substances to induce
dropped nearbhe site of the lesion lo values below those
regeneration must be sought.
recorded at a distance but soon reco- ered and by 10 days
Fertig et al1 showed that both T3 and^ACTH can
the number near thtSjesion was consistently greater than
the number at a dishvqcc. The one exception to this promote regeneration in the mammaliap^CNS. However
pattern of response wasNjhe reaction of ‘cytoplasmic it was not possible to demonstratC/T^generation in the
present experiments simply because the leakage of CSF
cells’. On the first post-operative day ‘cytoplasmic cells’
from the ventricle into the incision produced a cavity
were seen in larger numbers nchr the edge of the wound
than at a distance and this patterhxpersisted throughout which could not be bridgejk'by axons.
the 10 day period of study.
x.
The electrophysiological tests for regeneration carried
RtsumS. Une dtiKldquantitative des effets de ACTH et
out at 50 and 100 days failed to elicit any response which T3 sur la r6acjidn des cellules gliales dans le corpus
was clearly indicative of the growth of axons abrQss the callosum, aj Is incision, a montr6 que ces 2 hormones
n’ont au< fn effet sur cette reaction. Ainsi, on ne peut
lesion. Histological examination of specimens revtxQcd
sm
that regeneration had not occurred because of thex plus sdutenir
l’id6e g£n6ralement accepts que ces
nones provoquent une r6g6n£ratjpn
r6g6n£rai
partielle de
presence of a large cavity between the cut ends of the 'hoT'rtiones
tract. In a number of cases this cavity was lined by a Taxone central du systdme nerveux, eh\inodifiant la
tract of axons (Figure 2). Xt was considered that the traptd cicatrise gliale.
was created by shrinkage of the damaged cortex rather
:ry18
than regrowth of axons along the edge of the wcmritL This
.G. Likr ai
proposition is explained in Figure 3. The AGTH and T3
assay procedures showed that in both cas^rrhe hormones Department of Anatbniy, The Medptu School,
University
Birmingha.
Birmingham,
Bipmngham B15 2TJ
were physiologically active.
s'
. .. of...
x
Discussion. In the light of these resmts, it seems unlikely
(England), 13 September
that ACTH and T3 induce regprferation in the CNS by
way of altering the glial reaction or the number of
'cytoplasmic cells’ thatpedlect at the site of injury. The
validity of these conclrfsions is supported by the fact that 17 J. B. Cavanagh and J. Joseph, Guy’s lospital Rep. 107, 144
(1958).
the preparations^! hormones used in these experiments 18 Acknowledgments. The authors are indebted ^bxMr. R. Morris
were shownA-doe physiologically active at the dosages
at the Women’s Hospital, Birmingham, for the a^say of corti
used. TJii<iinding substantiates the work of Cavanagh
costerone and to Mrs. S. Buckley for preparing the many slides
and/JosEPH17 and challenges the accepted ideas about
for histological examination.

Catfish and Electric Fields
Since Parker and Van Heusen1 discovered the sen
sitivity of the brown bullhead, Ictalurus nebulosus LeS.,
to electric currents less than a microampere, the lack of
attention to this subject in the next period was followed
by a rather explosive increase in interest when Dijk
graaf2 again tackled the problem of the electroreceptive
properties of these fish. It was found that receptors of the
ampullary type, the ‘small pit organs’ (SPO), were the
electroreceptors involved2-0. The current density thresh
old of these SPO’s proved to be as low as IO-11 A/mm2
in water with a specific resistivity of 20 P.m. The fre
quency response ranged from DC to about 25 Hz3-7.
Further several types of natural electric fields were
detected. Some of these fields were produced by living
organisms, other were of unknown origin but nevertheless
unmistakably a real property of the ponds inhabited by
catfish8. The strengths and frequency components of these

fields corresponded with the sensitivity and frequency
response of the SPO’s. The aim of the following experi
ments was to investigate the significance of these fields
for Ictalurus.
The observations of Parker and Van Heusen1 and .
those of Dijkgraaf2 suggest that catfish might use the

Table I. Number of responses of fish fed -with Xenopus larvae to 2
simultaneously offered dummies of which one (X~) generated an
electric field

Table II. Number of responses of fish fed with meat to 2 simul
taneously offered dummies of wich one (X~) generated an electric
field

response/prey

response/prey

X<

Xo .

Swallowing
Interest
No reaction
Flight

4
4
13
3

3
1
19
1

Swallowing
Interest
No reaction
Hight

'39
15
0
0

6
17
31
0

n^b

1 G. H. Parker and A. P. Van Heusen, Am. J. Physiol. 44, 405
(1917).
2 S. Dijkgraaf, Experientia 24, 187 (1968).
3 A. Roth, Z. vergl. Physiol. 61, 196 (1968).
4 A. Roth, Z. vergl. Physiol. 65, 368 (1969).
6 A. Roth, Z. vergl. Physiol. 75, 303 (1971).
6 A. Roth, J. comp. Physiol. 79, 113 (1972).
7 R.C. Peters and R.J.A. Buwalda, J. comp.'Physiol. 75,29(1972).
8 R. C. Peters and F. Bretschneider, J. comp. Physiol. 81, 345
(1972).
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chi-square test gave no significant differences between
bioelectric fields among other things for prey detection.
On the other hand, the hydroelectric fields could be of responses to X ~ and Xo (X2 — 4.0, n — 3, p > 5%).
No statistics arc needed to sec that the ‘swallowing’significance in orientation.
rcactions of these fish to X ~ arc less frequent than those
To test the first supposition we investigated howcatfish reacted to an artificial plastic prey with imitated of fish fed with Xenopus larvae. These results show clearly
electric field. For this purpose 4 catfish were fed daily that Ictalurus can detect such dummies - if it recognizes
with 4 larvae of Xenopus laevis, the clawed toad. Two them as food - by means of their imitated bioelectric
other catfish were fed daily with 4 pieces of meat. After fields. This is a strong indication for the use of electric
1 week 2 plastic dummies were simultaneously introduced fields in prey detection.
To test the second hypothesis, orientation in electric
in the fish tank during feeding. One of these dummies
fields, catfish were placed in different electric stimulus
generated an artificial electric field that corresponded
with the natural electric field of a Xenopus larva. These situations, i.e. electric fields of different forms, dimen
natural electric fields, which showed a strong dipole sions, strengths and durations. As the results are rather
character (mouth J-with respect to gill slits), were earlier incomplete yet, we will mention only the most conspicuous
recorded on magnetic tape and could be reproduced by traits in the spontaneous behaviour of the fish. In DCfeeding the taped signal via an isolation unit and a voltage- fields with strengths corresponding with the natural
to-current-convcrter to 2 silver thread electrodes fixed at hydroelectric fields, Ictalurus proved to orientate itself
those sites of the plastic dummies where mouth and gill parallel with the field lines. Further the fish mostly
slits were supposed to be. The electric field so reproduced dwelled in those areas where current density was lowest.
Both kinds of experiments mentioned above indicate
corresponded sufficiently well to the original field of the
real Xenopus larva. The responses of the catfish to each the importance of natural bioelectric and hydroelectric
fields
to the electrosensitive catfish. Other experiments
of these plastic larvae with (X ~) and without (Xo) elec
tric field were protocolled as 1. Swallowing, when the fish are in progress.
after having approached the dummy to about 5 cm jer
Zusammenfassung. Verhaltensvcrsuche, bei dcnen die
ked its mouth heavily in the direction of the prey and
Reaktionen des Zwergwelses {Ictalurus nebulosus LeS.)
tried to devour it; 2. Interest, when the fish nibbled
quietly at the imitated prey; 3. No reaction, when it auf kiinstlich wiedergegebene pseudo-bioelektrische und
neither swallowed nor nibbled; 4. Flight, when the fish -hydroelektrische Felder registriert wurden, ergaben, dass
increased its swimming speed in the direction of the Ictalurus beim Beutefang die von der Beute hervorgebottom, after having reached the vicinity of the dummy. brachten elektrischen Felder beniitzen kann und dass in
The reactions of fish fed with Xenopus are represented hydroelektrischen Feldern spontan Orientierungsverhalten auftritt.
_____ —
‘
in Table I; those of fish fed with meat in Table II.
R. C. Peters and J. Meek
The chi-square test applied to the material of Table I
gave a significance smaller than J/2% (X2 = 55, n = 3)
Laboratorium voor VergelijKenae Jrystologie,
for differences between responses to X ~ and Xo, i.e.
electric and non-electric dummies. Catfish fed with meat Jan van Galenstraat 40, Utrecht {The Netherlands),
8 September 1972.
showed not that great difference. For these animals the

Intfih iction Between /5-Adrenergic Stimulant and Phosphodiesterase Inhihitin;
S'
chial Muscle

Recent repotts^show that bronchodilator effects can be
achieved by adenylby^l:lase stimulation, phosphodiesterase
j^cHrQct injection of 3'5'AMP1’2. We
inhibition and even by
•’
'
• ’
3 14.
therefore
considered
it wouIdShe of interest, both from a
theoretical and a practical poinVof^view, to investigate
the types of interaction existing betw&eqsalbutamol, a
selective, long-acting ^-stimulant agent3-v^eophilline
and dibutyrril-3'5'AMP, a lipophilic derivative >f thj
cyclic nucleotide.
Assuming that salbutamol acted through adenyldyclas^
stimulation, synergism could be expected between this
drug and theophilline, known to inhibitj^liosphodiesterases, or dibutyrril-3'5'AMP which is nm a substrate for
these enzymes® and even inhibits intern at concentrations
as low as 100 jxM7.
s'
Experiments were carriecLout on urethane-anaesthetiz
ed guinea-pigs, according to the slightly modified2
method of Konzett add Rossler8, and on guinea-pig
tracheal chain, set/up according to Akasu0. In both
experimental conditions, histamine was chosen as the
bronchoconstr#tor agent. Its dose/effect curves were
determined^before and in the presence of the 3 drugs given
at different dosage.
The rzitio between histamine equiactive doses before and
after treatment was calculated; this value X100, referred

■ugs on the Bron-

to as % responsiveness; was inversely related to drug
dosage and allowejjdls to calculate ID50 or IC50 (i.e., drug
doses or concentrations able to halve the responsivenessof
the preparations to the agonist). The results are summariz
ed in Tames I and II. The potency of salbutamol was
mapyrimes greater than that of theophylline and dibu,tyrril-3'5'AMP, but a definite potency ratio could not be
calculated because of the different slopes of the dose/effect
curves.
1 YS^Julliemoz, M. Verosky, G. G. Nahas and L. Triner, Pharma

cologist^, 256 (1971).
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